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Key Findings 

 This year’s results from SCIS schools show that 69% of National 5 entries were awarded 

an A grade (37.5% nationally) 

 95% of candidates in a mainstream SCIS school sitting the new Higher achieved a pass 

of which 60% achieved A grade 

 91% of Advanced Higher entries from a SCIS school achieved a pass of which 49% 

gained an A grade 

SCIS exam candidates have achieved top grades in this year’s exam results with over a 
quarter of candidates at a SCIS School achieving three or more A grades at old Higher.  
 
John Edward, Director, Scottish Council of Independent Schools (SCIS) said: 

‘At a time when attainment is top of the political agenda, Scotland can be very proud of the 
efforts of these pupils and schools.  They are also testament to committed families and to 
the highly-qualified teachers’ school seek to recruit and retain. 
The transition to New Highers and Advanced Highers has still to finish, but it is very clear 
that our pupils and schools have adapted as well as ever.’ 
 
 
“I am delighted with this year’s excellent examination results and congratulate our teachers 
who have shown tremendous dedication to the challenging task of introducing the New 
Higher in all subjects this year. The New Higher is the culmination of many years of hard 
work for schools, following on, as it has, from the introduction of National 5 and 
consequential changes in courses in the earlier years of senior school. The results for the 
sector demonstrate that independent schools have risen to the challenge. Pupils are to be 
commended on their outstanding achievements which are a testimony to their commitment 
and academic diligence.” David Girdwood, Rector, St Columba’s School 

 
SCIS schools include a wide diversity of schools, many selective some non-selective and 19 

additional support needs schools.  As independent schools they have the freedom to choose 

the best curriculum and qualifications for their children and young people. 

Other Qualifications 

SCIS schools offer their pupils a wide and diverse choice of qualifications.  The majority of 

our schools offer Scottish Qualification Authority exams, however over a third offer 

alternative exams including:  A Levels and International Baccalaureate. 



A Levels 

The Independent Schools Council (ISC) gathers data about A-Level, GCSE and iGCSE’s 

exam results for independent schools in Scotland.  The exam result summary for 2015 can 

be found here.  http://www.isc.co.uk/research/exam-results/exam-results-2015/ 

Key findings included: 

 One in fourteen independent schools candidates achieved 3 A* at A Level 

 Half of ISC entries achieved A* or A grades at A Level, nearly double the national 

figure 

 

International Baccalaureate Diploma 

Candidates of the International Baccalaureate Diploma at SCIS schools achieved an 

average of 34 points, well-ahead of the world average of 29 points.  

 
 
“The strength of the IB is in promoting and challenging individuals of a range of abilities, and 

I emphasise not just the most able. This is a qualification that equips students with the ability 

to study and learn independently. At St Leonards we know the IB inside out and as a result 

our boys and girls have been prepared for life at university and beyond.  The St Leonards 

motto is ‘Ad Vitam’ which means ‘for life’, and that’s how long a St Leonards education lasts. 

Preparation for a life of fulfilment and achievement is precisely what we give our boys and 

girls. From the age of 5, our pupils develop a love of learning that lasts a lifetime.” Dr 

Michael Carslaw, Headmaster of St Leonards.  

 
 

Note to editors: 

 The Scottish Council of Independent Schools (SCIS) is an educational charity 

representing over 70 member schools, which educate more than 30,000 children of 

mixed abilities and diverse backgrounds. SCIS promotes choice, diversity and 

excellence in Scottish education.  

 

 Full results: A break-down of pre marking review results are available online at 

http://www.scis.org.uk/assets/Uploads/Facts-and-Statistics/SCIS-2015-Pre-marking-Review-

results.pdf .  A post review database of results will be published in December 

 

 4.4% of pupils in Scotland attend an independent school.  The independent school 

sector is equivalent in size to the 7th largest local authority in Scotland. 

 

 For more information please visit the SCIS website: www.scis.org.uk 
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